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Trimpin, a sound sculptor, composer, and inventor who is well known for his computerized realizations of Conlon Nancarrow‘s piano roll
works, was inspired by the toy piano’s ability to challenge Western notions of intonation. What really informs this particular project, as well
as much of his work, is the sonic potential of multiple instruments situated in space. Describing the project he explains, “To achieve certain
acoustical layers [with toy pianos], it is necessary to use multiple instruments, (with the same octave range), strategically placed around the
room. When the instruments are played simultaneously or sequentially, acoustical patterns, fragments, and other phenomena are
perceived depending on where they are standing.” Born in Germany, Trimpin is now based in Seattle. The creation of numerous large-scale,
computer-driven instruments form the bulk of his recent work.

Pack a roll of quarters and head to Seattle’s New

Media Gallery to experience Seattle-based composer

Trimpin’s Klavier Nonette, an exhibit that allows

viewers to insert a quarter and choose from 41

compositions for 9 toy pianos that are controlled by a

jukebox-like console. The exhibit opens with a free

public reception from 7:00 – 9:00 PM on Thursday,

January 16, 2003 and will feature 24 world premiere

pieces by composers ranging in age from 19 to 70.

The installation was originally presented by Trimpin at

the Orange County Museum of Art in 2001 and is

comprises 9 toy pianos made by Schoenhut and

Jaymar during the 1950s and 1960s, each connected

to an electromechanical device that allows them to

play automatically like a player piano. Trimpin then

runs the pianos through a computer that stores the

musical data. After inserting a quarter into the device,

audience members will be able to choose from 41

works composed specifically for this configuration.

The computer then triggers the pianos to play the

selected piece. Each piece lasts about 2 minutes and

participating composers will be rewarded from the

proceeds according to the frequency that their works

are selected.
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The community certainly responded with enthusiasm and shortly after the call for scores was posted in November 2002, they had received
dozens of entries. “In a very short time, we got about 45 responses.” Rabinowitz remembers. “Twenty of them were from around Washington
State and another 20 were from around the country and then there were a few from Australia and France and England. We were just
thrilled!” A workshop at the gallery with Trimpin and the pianos was held in mid-December to help the composers conceptualize their works
and in the end, 24 new works were selected to be a part of the exhibit. Rabinowitz is delighted that the varied participants include everyone
from established professional composers to “a grandmother who wanted to write a piece for her granddaughter.” In addition, 16 pieces
from the previous incarnation in California (including works by John Cage and Liberace) will also be available. A complete list of works is
included below.

When Joan Rabinowitz, the executive director of Jack

Straw Productions heard about the installation in

California, she became excited about the possibility of

re-creating the project in her 400-square foot New

Media Gallery. “It really started from me wanting to

bring Trimpin in [to the gallery] and then hearing about

what he was doing with toy pianos. He does a lot of

mechanized things and so much with sound so he is

both visual and aural and seemed perfect for our little

gallery. And the pianos just seemed like such a

natural because it also allowed us to bring the

community in by commissioning composers to write

short, 2-minute pieces for the pianos.” Jack Straw

Productions teamed up with the Washington

Composers Forum to make Rabinowitz’s idea a reality.

Jack Straw Productions is a non-profit,

multidisciplinary audio arts center based in Seattle

that has been providing support and opportunities to

area musicians and artists since 1962. Almost all of

their programs, which include residencies, education,

and radio production, include an outreach element,

and both Rabinowitz and Trimpin are excited about

the possibility of getting young people involved. She

believes that the interactive nature of this exhibit

paired with the fun factor of toy pianos is naturally

appealing to kids. “What can beat putting the quarter

http://www.experiencewashington.com/
http://www.newalbion.com/artists/cagej/
http://www.flatwaremedia.com/liberace/index.cfm
http://www.jackstraw.org/
http://www.washingtoncomposers.org/


The exhibit will run through April 27, 2003 and is free and open to the public (except for the quarters of course.)

1. Bret Battey – Quilcene Terpsichore* 
2. Rick Bidlack – Oh No Nonette* 
3. Bill Birney – Americus* 
4. James Bohn – wringer* 
5. John Cage – Suite for Toy Piano (Movements 3 & 4) 
6. Quinn Collins – Maul of America* 
7. Beth Custer – TP Nonette #1 
8. Amy Denio – La Tessatura delle Nonette* 
9. Christi Denton – Waltz* 
10. Ellen Fullman – Untitled* 
11. Rick Garcia – Piano Spar 
12. Janice Giteck & Marcus Macauley – Bachanalia 
13. Kevin Goldsmith– Repitoy* 
14. Jay Hamilton – Mynamar Shave* 
15. Chuck Holdeman – Toy Ploy 
16. Josh Humphrey – Omelette* 
17. Celeste Hutchins – No No Nonette* 
18. Miriam Kolar – 4 9 
19. George Lewis– Sudden Spaces, Breaking Stride 
20. Liberace – Alley Cat  
21. Allan Loucks – Fugue in G-Minor* 
22. Penny Lovestedt – Song for Kiera* 
23. David Mahler – For My Daughter, Who Loves to Travel 
24. Keeril Makan – Toy Solace* 
25. Bill Moyer – 3x4x5x12-9 for Sir Trimpin’s Toy Pianos* 
26. Shaun Naidoo – Evil Mbira Music 
27. Conlon Nancarrow – Unknown Study 
28. Jonathan Norton – Kitty Waltz* 
29. Doug Palmer – Slow Motion, Slow Motion Number Point One* 
30. Daniel Rothman – hors de Paris, hors de Paris! 

in and watching the pianos play? It just shows you

about orchestration and groupings. Plus they’re

short!” Eventually they hope to incorporate

compositions by children and teenagers as the next

step in the project.

“It’s just been about figuring out ways to pull people

in,” Rabinowitz says. “There’s got to be a way in for

everybody and just paying for a ticket and going to a

concert is only going to appeal to the people who

already are doing that.” But for those who are into

concerts, Jack Straw Productions in concordance with

the Washington Composers Forum will present a night

of Trimpin’s work as part of their monthly Composer

Spotlight series on February 12, 2003.

Complete List of Works for Klavier Nonette
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YOU MIGHT ALSO ENJOY

30. Daniel Rothman – hors de Paris, hors de Paris! 
31. Alan Shockley – Little White House (Underpass to the Foundation)* 
32. David Snow – Orbits of the Henon Map* 
33. Ron Sonntag – Odd Ball* 
34. Allen Strange – Jackhammer* 
35. Tom Swafford – DC Agitators* 
36. Mark D. Taylor – Jaymar’s Joyride* 
37. Diane Thome – Fragrance of Orchids 
38. Mark Trayle – Ramp and Crunch 
39. Alba Triana – Noneto 
40. Trimpin – WORXOK 
41. Richard Zvonar – K-9 Etude

* indicates that the composer was selected through

the call-for-scores issued by Trimpin, Jack Straw

Productions, and the Washington Composers Forum.
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Jack Straw Productions

Hello Composers!

Enclosed is o CD of Klovier Noneffe, your check for the omount of quorters
spent on your composition, ond copies of press reloted to Jock Strow New
Medio Gollery's instollotion of Klovier Noneffe. I hove olso enclosed severol
poges from our guest book so you hove o somple of some of the comments
we received obout the exhibit.

As you moy be owore, Klovier Nonefle wos the most highly ottended
exhibition we hove hosted ot the Jock Strow New Medio Gollery. There wos
o qonsistent flow of visitors interested in exploring the spoce ond its sounds
throughout the four months it wos instqlled. We hod mony visitors who come
severol times - bringing different friends olong with them eoch time.

I con't soy thot I miss heoring Liberoce's Alley Cof, but I do miss the energy
ond enthusiosm our visitors expressed. lt is olwoys fulfilling to be ossocioted
with such o beloved ond criticolly occloimed exhibition.

Thonk you ogoin for porticipoting in our coll for scores ond Klovier Nonefte.
We hope you will keep in touch. We wish you the best of luck in oll your
future ortistic endeovors.

4261 Roosevelt Way Northeast
Seattle, Washington 98105-6999

Phone (206) 6340919 Fax (206) 6340925

Hedther D{yer
Arts Monoger

The non-profit audio production and training center of the Jack Straw Foundation
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JACK STRAW NEW MEDIA GALLERY
"Klavier Nonette" is a gift to the world if

ever there was one. The creation of Seattle-based com-

pbser Trimpin, it s an in-teractive instal lation of nine vin-

tage tog pia nos wired to a computerthat, f0r a quarter,

will plag music of gour choice bg John Cage, Liberace'
or"ng Jf . numbeiof composerswhosubmittedwork
speciiicallq for the installation. 4261 Roosevelt Way

N'.E., 206'534'0919. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri'

EXHIBITS
Monotype paintings by Tracy
Hennessy, through Wednesday, Jari.
15. Wallingford neighborhood office,
2100A N.45th St. 632:31.65.

Klavier Nonette, an installation of
toy pianos, fealuring a Trimpin com-
position, on Thursday, ]an. 15-Feb.
28. Reception, Thursday, lan. 16, 7-9
p.m. Jack Straw Productions, 4261
Roosevelt Way N.E. 63&0919.

JACK STRAUU NEUU MEDIAGATLERY: 426:I

Roosevelt Wav N.E, "New Compositions for
Klavier Nonetie," an installation of toy pianos

bv Trimoin with new works by composers'

tirouqi reb. 28. Monday-Friday, 9 a m'-6 p'm'
or by Sppointment. 206-634-0919'

January 16,2OOg THESTRANGER 27
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(SOUND ART) My musical education was limited to
impromptu mixing on my Fisher Price record player
and the atonal toy piano in my cousin's basement.
Perhaps it's this nostalgia, or maybe it's the hot-knife-
through-butter timbre, but I melt at the immacrjlate
tone of those clanky little boxes. Apparently I'm not
alone in my affections: Jack Straw is presenting Klarzler
Nonette, an installation of nine antique toy pianos
souped up with electromechanics and programmed
with cornpositions commissioned specifically for the exhi-
bition. Bring a quaner for their jukebox-coaxed mech-
anisms, and immerse yourself in clang. (Jack Straw
Productions, 4261 Roosevelt Way NE, 634-0919,
25Q. Opening reception Thurs Jan 16, 7'9 pm, Through
Feb 28.) ZAC PENNINGTON
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Trimpih stilds amont the toy plffor Ih hi. lnsdtation.,Kavler Noncfrc',
phob by Danwona

BringYour Quarters!
Tr:impin's "Klavier Nonerte" at Jack Straw Productions

As you walk into the Media Gallery at Jack
Straw Productions you encountel
something out ofthe ordinary. Before you
stands a group of tiny toy pianos scattered
throughout the room. Immediately in front
of you a music stand with a small elecronic
console attached to it beckons you to dial

in a musical selection. Drop your quarter and
what happens next is pure Trimpin. Little
pianos awaken, bristle into action, and begin
to plunk out in contrapuntai fashion herky
jerky conversations. As the composition yoir
have selected develops you ue compeiled to
move around and try and discern the distinct

voice of the piano nearest you. All
attempts to follow the piece around
th€ room are foiled as you
realizd the composition i.s

dropping rhroughout the room in
seeming arbitrary anri,chaotic ways,
As the piece ends andthe room falls
silent again, the toy piilos rctum
to their faceless sleep and you are
left wondering if they had actually
been playing.

Welcome to the world of Trimpin.
While this installarion, "Klavier
Nonette," is small in scale compared
to the majority of works byTrimpin,
it has all the key in$edienrs which
make Trimpin's creations .so
compelling: animating or activation
of objects via a computerized
control, the use of sound in unique,

t4

"?oul S$irtruqic 4gl{r
Sie\ci\&*-

rrKlayler Nonefte,' sk€tch byTrimptn

www.artaccess.com @ APRTL 200,

oBE'jxFrqr

space activating whys, and asking the
audience to move among or around a moving
sounding installation. Trimpin concocts his
aural and sonic brew and after drinking it all
in we are transported somewhere else'. This
is the essential pleasure of experiencing a
timpin work, this ability of his to guide us
into a liminal worldbetween sound and space
where for moments normal reality is
suspended and we've enrcred a private and
magical place.

Born in Germany, Trimpin is an artist,
composer, and inventor who has called
Seaftle his creative home for over twenty
years. HiS work by his own description is an
ongoing investigation of the concepts of
vision, iouncl, and movement. Often
combining computer technology, with the
animation of acoustic objecs or instruments,
Trimpin creates sonic and aural experiences
which mfue territory where
the space-tirne concept can be
experienced through a fusion
of sonic kinetic ayareness.

'iKlavier Nonette:, was
originally presented by
Trimpin at the Orange County
Museum of Ari in 2001.
Comprised ofnine toy pianos
made .by 

Schoenhut and
Jaymar during the 1950s and
1960s "Klavier Nonette,' is
comprised of 41 compositiorx
which can be played via a
Tlinpincomputerized console.
Selectibns range from

photo by D..nWong

Liberace's ".A,lley Cat" to an avant gafde
composition "Unknown Study', by Conlon
Nancarrow. Trimpin became interested in the
l.oy piano's ability to challenge our
Westemized notions of intonation. Using the
particular sonority of the pianos, Trimpin
explores ourperceptions ofsound and space
by creatingmultiple acousrical layers played
among the nine pianos. Joan Rabinowitz, the
ox*utive director ofJack Straw hoductions
heild about the installal.ion of Trimpin's in
Califomia and invitedTrimpin to recreate the
work for the Media Gallery. Jack Srau
Productions teamed up with the Washington

Composer's Forum to make Trimpin's
installation here in Seattle a reality. After
the call was posted for new
compositions for the pianoi rwenty
responses came from Washington state and
another hventy welE from around the country
with a few from far flung locals such as
Australia, France, and England. Rabinowitz
was delighred with the results which
included everyone from established
composers to "a grandmothq who wanted
to 'flrite a piece for her granddaughter."

Pack some quarteis and you will be delighted
by this unique iastallation.

Michelle Burgess
Michelle Burgess is an artist, musiciaL and
the Director of.Winston Wdchter Fine Art .

in Seattle.

Jack Straw Productions is a non-profit,
muhdisciplimry audin arts center based in
Seattle. It has been pruviding iupport anl.
cipportunities to.local musicians and. artists
sincd 1962. Trimpin's installation is on
exhibit through Apfl 2Z,h0B md is 1ree
and open to the publit, For nure inforution
on Trimpin, "Klavier Nonette,,' ot Jack
Straw Prcductiore go to www. j ackstrM, org.

Jack Straw Prod,uctions, Iocated at 4261
Roosevelt Way NE in the Uniyersity District
of Seattle, is opet Monday thmugh Fiday
9 A.M. .6 P,M.

www.artaccess.com ls
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GLASSICA\ ]AZ7,] & AVANT KLAVTER NONETTE
Sevi:ral ylegrs ago, : if . lf ou found your::(or,iour
group's) albdm in the used-CD bin, it was a sign
that yoii were atJeast:scimebody, Todgy, one
might argue that getting your CD ripped and
uploaded is a simllai., milbstone, except that
almost every CD in existence is now floating
around somewhere as an MP3.

- Decades agb, music writers like Theodor
Adorno and Roger Sessions bemobned the
omnipresence of nu.rsic on LP and radio. They.wor-
ried that musical performance, {ormerly an
ephemeral .act, would become everyday,qural
wallpapei, a soundtrack to accompany our lives.
Given the fact that crap-pop music sells better
than everything else, it'C not too hard to argue
that the ubiquity of recordings makes it more
likeiy that people won't explore the unusual or
bother to listen-not just hear, but /isten with no
inierruptions or distraction-at all.

Whether or not this is true, Seattle sound artist
Trimpin has cleverly beat this game by refusing
to record his works and creating difficult-to-

{ u pl icate i r.r Stall ati on s t hat .invite- the eyels, and
ear's attention tor the.rnoment:, Klavier Nondtte
is a coin.operated vending,rlachine of 41 com-
posi.tions by 41 composers played by nine
mechanically driven toy pianos in the iound.
Each composer, was able to specify whenleach
piano would play, creating a qlangorous toy-
piano ensemble that;often.sounds like an
lndonesian gamelan miniaturized by a Martian
shrinking ray. The composers-including John
Ca$e, Amy Denio, Kevin Goldsmifhi George
Lewis, Liberace, Conlon Nancarrow, and Trirnpin
himse'lf-have created piecgs that are by turns
bluesy, bumptious, solemn, moving, and just
plain fun. CHRISTOPHER DeLAURENTI

Klavier Nonette exhibits th1ough Aprit 25, Monday-
Friday, 9 am to 6 pm (Jack Straw Productions,
4261 RooseieltWay NE1 634-091g), freie (but
bring quarters to play the pieces)..

chris@delaurenti.ndt



The pianos aren't.
allin tu,ne,but
it doesn't mattcr
PIANO
CONTINUED FROM E 1

No. 40 is Tiimpin's composition
"WORXOK" - push "start" and
watch the pianos play them-
selves.

The installation, titled "Kla-
vier Nonette," is on exhibit at
Jack Straw Productions' New
Media Gallery through furil27.
When visiting the show, it's best
to stand in the middle of the room
to hear a1l nine instruments
equally -276 keys total.' "Constantly the sound moves
with the space," Tiimpin said.
"The whole idea is to add another
dimension. This whole project is
exploring what you can do with
sound and space. Our listening is
based on our ears - left and
right - but our brains perceive
from all directions. Top, bottom,
everywhere."

Eerilg discord.ant
The purely acoustic sound is

eerily discordant and stark at
times. The pianos aren't in tune
with each other - and some-
times not in tune at all. But they
can't be adjusted and Tiimpin
isn't concerned with perfect har-
monies anlrway. He just wants
visitors to listen and notice the
many directions of sounds.

"When you listen, you come
up with your own interpretation
of the physics," he said. "It's
completely up to the audience to
expiore in their mind what they
perceive."

More than 40 composers sent
in original scores to Tiimpin dur-
ing a call-for-composers held for
the installation last fall. Christi
Denton, a composer from Berke-
ley, Calif., found it intngurng to
play with the idea of music com-
ing from all directions.

"And it's a lot of fun to hear
how differently toy pianos are go-
ing to sound out of tune," Denton
said. "Writing for toy pianos is
difficult because it's only two oc-
taves, and also nobody would

hhibit preview
"KLAVIER NONETrE," 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Mondays through Frid.ays,
through April 27, Jack Straw Prod'
uctions, 4261Rooseuelt Way N.E.,
Seattle, free, 206-634-0919 or
www. jackstraw.org.

consider writing a piece for nine
toy pianos."

Tiimpin's other works, which
dot some of the city's most prom-
inent landmarks, also mix spaces
and sounds.

Dip Tip Dip, a 40-foot-high wa-
terand wind sculpture at the en-
trance to tJre Washington State
Convention & Tiade Centeq
plays with the scene and sonnd of
water flowing through kinetic
pieces.

Water is also the main ele-
ment of Tlimpin's "Hydraulis" at
the entrance to KeyArena. The
60-foot-long piece features a
dark-blue background that makes
the dripping water look like crys-
tals against light.

Visualizing sound
"In a sports arena, nobody

would listen to sound because it's
so noisy," said Tiimpin. "So I try
to visualize the sound of water
dripping down to create certain
kinds of images."

His guitar installation at Expe-
rience Music Project, "ff YI was
IX," revives more than 700 dis-
carded guitars. About 30 of them
play themselves. The repertoire
includes everything from Scot-
tish ballads to rock 'n' roll.

Tlimpin, who moved to Seattle
23 years ago from Germany, is
working on a piece for Seattle"lTh-
coma International Airport. The
installation, heavy on gears and
pulleys and small musicai con-
traptions, wiil glide aiongside a
people mover (a flat escalator).

Young Chang: 206-748-5815 or
y chang @ s eattletimes. c om


